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uPVC Window Repairs
		
Window Repairs Rotherham
SheffLOCK are experts in UPVC window repairs in Rotherham.
Windows are an extremely important area of any household that are often overlooked when it comes to correct functionality and the importance of maintaining the inner UPVC window mechanisms.
01709 789 399



The importance of windows
During warm periods, opening your window is the easiest, cheapest and most effective way of cooling your room or building.
Opening windows on opposite sides of the building to allow natural breezes to pass through (cross ventilation) offers the most effective solution during these warmer periods.
Utilise natural light to reduce energy consumption and the warm rays of the sun can naturally heat your home during cold winter months.
Windows also offer a connection to the the outside world allowing you to see what is happening outside your home e.g what the weather is like or who has attended your home without having to answer the door.



Your escape route in an emergency

  Crucially however they also provide you with an emergency escape route should the unfortunate scenario occur whereby an emergency exit point is needed e.g of a should a house fire occur.
We are not being dramatic when we say that a fully functional window can save literally save your life!
For this reason it is a necessity that all your UPVC windows are in good working order  for your own safety, comfort and also to adhere to your home insurance requirements.
UPVC Windows often contain inner UPVC mechanisms that allow your window to open and close securely and easily providing great security for your home and/or business.
These UPVC window mechanisms are at times neglected causing them to fault or can simply malfunction without warning.



Double Glazing Repairs Rotherham
We can take care of all your double glazing problems with our double glazing repair service.

Misted Windows

One of the most common problems of misted windows can be solved with replacing the effected double glazing unit with a new sealed unit.
This can be done quickly by contacting us to arrange measuring of your misted window to be replaced in one to two weeks with new replacement double glazed units.



Ask yourself this question....
How many times a year do you service and clean your window mechanisms ensuring they are in good working order?
Due to this neglect, much like not servicing a car regularly, the eventual outcome is a UPVC mechanical failure.
So what do you do if these scenarios occur with your UPVC windows?
A UPVC window lock faulting can result in the window becoming extremely difficult to close and lock, which in time results in complete mechanism failure if the problem is not rectified.
We strongly advise that if the UPVC mechanism is faulting that you contact ourselves straight away to get the problem resolved rather than continuing to use the window.
The problem will not rectify by itself and will only get worse!
Contact uPVC Window Repairs Rotherham now to discuss your problem.
01709 789 399



SheffLOCK offer a comprehensive specialist UPVC window service.
We always attempt in the first instance adopt a cost effective approach in attempting to repair any faulting or damaged UPVC window mechanism(s) as we stock a wide range of UPVC window mechanisms and parts.
Should the worst case scenario be that the complete UPVC window mechanism needs to be replaced, we will ensure that this again is completed efficiently in the most cost effective way possible for you.
My UPVC window mechanism has failed completely?
In the scenario of a complete UPVC window mechanism failure this could result in:-
	The window being closed shut completely and cannot be opened whatsoever.
	The window is open and cannot be closed shut.
	The window although closed will not engage using the handle therefore the window is not locking.




Our specialist on call team can quickly attend your property and rectify the problem causing minimal disruption and distress.
*We do not advise attempting to rectify any UPVC window problem yourself as this often leads to further damage occurring at an additional cost to yourself - always employ the services of a UPVC specialist in scenarios mentioned above* 
We cannot stress enough that it is not uncommon for UPVC window locks to become faulty over time, especially if not serviced or and/ or used correctly.
When this occurs the majority of people are reluctant to call a UPVC window specialist like ourselves through fear of being told they need a complete new window unit.
We are here to help you and ensure that any problems encountered are resolved in a professional and friendly manner, please don’t worry you are in safe hands.
Book your appointment



UPVC Window Parts
In addition to our UPVC window and door repair service, as EX-Police officers and Burglary Prevention specialists, we can also carry out upgrades to window security at extremely cost effective prices like new window handles from £15.
UPVC window locks are a vital part of the overall security of your home and should be fixed as soon as possible, please do not neglect this area of your home.
Remember when it comes to Burglary:
If they cannot gain access to your home via the door, the only entry point is through the window.
uPVC Window Repair Barnsley
uPVC Window Repair Chesterfield
uPVC Window Repair Doncaster
uPVC Window Repair Sheffield



uPVC repair services Rotherham
If your window is faulting, won't open or is closed shut please contact uPVC Window Repairs Rotherham. We can often repair the broken uPVC mechanism along with Supplying and fitting any new uPVC mechanism parts.
We are passionate about ensuring the most cost effective solution is achieved for you to get any uPVC window working correctly.
The SheffLOCK team have quickly established a first rate customer service that starts from the moment you contact our friendly team to discuss your issue up to completion of any work carried out.
Contact Us


SheffLOCK Ltd
Fusion@Magna
Magna Way
Rotherham. S60 1FE
 Call: 01709 789 399
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